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MEDIA RELEASE
Contact: Ms. Sheri A. Tantari
Young Shin USA Limited
stantari@youngshinusa.com

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
August 28, 2018

YOUNG SHIN USA / STOCK MASCHINENBAU
TO EXHIBIT AT CORREXPO 2018

Schaumburg, IL (August 28, 2018) - Phillip Mack, National Sales Manager of Young Shin USA
Limited, a wholly-owned subsidiary of South Korean-based Young Shin Industries, and North American
representative of German-based STOCK Maschinenbau, is pleased to announce that the firm will be
showcasing its premier diecutting and labeling products at the upcoming CorrExpo 2018. Young Shin /
STOCK have secured space at Booth 307 to present video demonstrations and offer comprehensive printed
brochures and catalogs supported by company representatives who will be available to answer any
questions on these premier product lines.
CorrExpo 2018 takes place at the Indiana Convention Center, JW Marriott and Hyatt Regency Hotels,
in Indianapolis, Indiana from Monday, September 24th through Thursday, September 27th. The four-day
exposition is hosted by two of the corrugated industry’s leading associations, TAPPI and AICC. Corrugated
Week features industry-recognized speakers, seminars, workshops, exhibits and social networking events.
This year’s conference program includes coverage on leading topics such as digital printing, automation,
material handling, safety, ERP software, HR topics and a special Emerging Leaders/Young Professionals
track. Visit www.correxpo.org for more information on registration and program details.
Representatives from Young Shin’s and STOCK’s North American sales and service offices will be in
attendance throughout CorrExpo 2018.
To learn more about Young Shin USA and STOCK Maschinenbau, kindly contact National Sales
Manager, Phillip Mack, at 847-598-3611, via email at sales@youngshinusa.com, or visit the firm’s
comprehensive web site at www.youngshinusa.com.
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About Young Shin USA Limited
Young Shin Industries is an internationally recognized manufacturer of premier flatbed die cutting equipment
that was established in Daegu, South Korea in 1980. The firm’s superior design, skillful engineering, exacting
manufacturing standards and devoted factory service and support has propelled Young Shin into one of the
world’s most prominent providers of superior die cutting and finishing solutions. Young Shin USA Limited, a
wholly-owned subsidiary of Young Shin Industries, provides a sales, service, parts and training headquarters
dedicated exclusively to its clients located throughout North America. Establishing its suburban Chicago, Illinois
location in 2008, our operations are centrally located to provide immediate and accessible sales, support and
service making the acquisition of a Young Shin product a long-term and highly-favorable return on investment.
For more information, please visit the firm’s web site at www.youngshinusa.com.

